
Mr. and Mrs. C B. Alexander and the

Misses Alexander willgo abroad to-day for

the summer, returning to Tuxedo for the

autumn.

Mr. and Mrs. E. N". Ellis are staying for
the summer in the Stokes villa.

Other arrivals are Mr. and Mrs. P. C.
Hewitt, who will remain in their villa for

a few weeks previous to going to Newport;

Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Spen.-er. of Louis-
ville;Mr. and Mr?. Herman Vojr*!.Mr. and
Mrs. B. P. Steinman, Mr. and Mr?. Lucius
Wilmerding:, Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. K. Winslow.
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Griffin and Mr. and

Mrs. Richard L. Morris:.

Mrs. W. O. French and Mrs. Elsie French
Vanderbilt returned from abroad to-day,

and are spending h few days with A. T.

French at Tuxeden. They will go from

here to Newport.

SOCIAL NOTES FROM TUXEDO.
(Ey Tflegraph to Tlie Tribune]

Tuxedo Park, July 12.—Many attractive
entertainments have been arranged for the
summer, and it is expected that the sea»>n
will be unusually livelyand prolonged. The
yacht club will hold a series of week-end
races, ajid the tennis ciub will huve its
u^ual singles, mixed doubles ax»d doubles
tournaments weekly, fcr handsomo cups.
The golf club will hold the usual cham-
pionship contests, which, together with tho
aquatic sports on Wee. Wah Lake, willkeep

a large number at the Tuxedo Club during
July and August.

Mr. and Mrs. George X Turaure have
taken a villst at Nantucket for the month
of Augrist

Mr. and Mm William E. S. Griswold,

who are now at Clapboard Ridge Farm,

their place at Greenwich. Conn., willgo to
Lenox next month, where they will be the
guests vt Mrs. John .Sloane. -

Mrs. Edward R. Thomas has gone to
The Rocks, the Townsend camp in the
Adirondack?, which she has taken for the
season.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bowdltch are at

Point© a Pic, P. Q-, for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Bull have ar-
rived in town and are at the St Regis for
a fe\v days.

*

Mr. and Mrs. J. Frederic Kernochan are

at BerDardsville, K. J.. for the season.

Mr. and Mr.«. irands L. V. Uoppin

have returned to town from Len«>x. where
they were the guests for a few days of
Mr. Amd Mrs. Ncwhold Morris.

Mr. and Mr?. William Pierson Hamilton
willleave their country place, at Sterling-

ton. Vt, at the end ft this mont'i and go

to Rockport, Conn.

Miss Leonora Cobb? daughter of Mr.and
Mrs. Henry Ives Cobb, will be married to

Robert Arnory, jr.. in September. While
the exact date has not been set, -the wed-

ding will take place about the middle of

th« month. Miss Cobb. who was secretary

of the Junior league last winter, willhave
among her attendants Miss Mary Copley

Amory and Miss Katherine Amory. sisters
of her fiance- Mr. and Mrs. Cobb are
spending the summer at their country

place, Rockdale Farm. Brewstcr, N. Y.

Mr and Mrs. Waldron P. Brown arc

spending the summer at Grenda Lodge,
Shrewsbury, N. J.

Mr and Mrs. John K. Fell, v.ho w«r«

married at Narragansef t. Pier on July 4.

have returned here from a shnrt cruise on

board their yacht. Mrs. Fell was MM
Dorothy Randolph.

Caspar Grlswold Bacon. =*n of th,

American Ambassador to France and Mrs.

X!:Urf Bacon, will have his brother Rob-

ert L Bacon, for his best man on »>coc-
clLn of his ...arria*« to MI»Pjtotgg
Toland on Saturday at White Marsh. Perm.

Tij.bride willbe attended by Miss Martha

Bacon, a sister of the bridegroom; MM

Juli* Biddle. Miss Cecelia IlixKins. Miss

Salvadora Mend-. Miss M*M C. Wright,

Miss Anna Warren I«ger*ol1. Miss Emily

Fox and Miss Frances Stoko*. The cere-
mony will be performed by the Rev. Dr.

Endlcott Pcabody, or Groton. in St. Thom-
as's Church, in the White Marsh Valley,

and a wedding breakfast and reception

will follow at Aubrey, the country home

of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Dale Toland.

NEW YORK SOCIETY.

Mrs. ".!. McTC
'

Twombly v .1! arrhr* sn T'r.:r.

Mrs. John Thompson Spencer willnot tf

turn from Europe this summer. M Speii*
cer, who !s now here, will sail en July S
to meet her. They will go to St. Fetera-
burg to visit their sou. WillingSper.c^r.

Mrs. Hamilton Fish Webster is ill st
her home.

Garret Smith. of New York. It a rMst*
of Dr. Roderick Ten

Registered at the Casir.o to-day were Ed-
ward *an Cntsen, of England, and Z-V.S3
Susan F. Pus— i.

Jam-
'

kkm
'

-s returned f?«i
Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. Pembroke Jones wi!l return
from New York on Thursday.

D. Wood Dilworth has returned fron
Europe and joined his parents here.

The villa of A. M. Coates haa beer, leased
by Eugene S. ItllJ—I. of New York. s!r.
and Mrs. Reynal are expected at the end
of the week. :

Mrs. Morris K. Jestip. who has been visit-
ing Mrs. Charles If.Baldwin, isM gos* •»
Lenox.

If.S. Northcote. who has been viattssst
Mrs. Sidney Webster, left for New York
to-day.

Mi Susan Fish Dresser is dM guest of
Mrs. John Nicholas Brown.

Mrs. McLean, who has been th© guest o*
her daughter, Mrs. Joseph Harrirnan, Mi
to-day for Belfast, M?

Mrs. Roderick Terry has recovered '.rim
a slight illness and fa able to be out.

Mrs. George G. Haven is the
- mi of her

daughter. Mrs. Forsythe Wickes.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick H. Prince hays

arrived at the Merrell Cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. Bayard Tl.ayer. of Boston,

are at Villa. Rosa.

George McFadden has gone to Phila-
delphia for a short stay.

J. Cowman Dray and Mrs. Spotswood
Schenck, of New York, are guests at tli«
Muenehinger Kingcottage.

Captain and Mrs. Cameron McR. Wiaslosr
and Mr. and Mrs. If. O. Havemeyer, Jr.
and family willarrive on Thursday.

A. Eugene Gallatin has returned to Bar
Harbor.

NEWPORT SOCIAL NOTES-
IBy Telegraph to The Tribun*. ]

Newport, July 12.— Large. luncheon parties

were given to-day by Mrs. William G.
Roelker, Mrs. J. J. "W'ysong and Mrs.
Ljman Colt. Dinners were given this even-
ing by Mr?. J. Fred Pierson, jr.. and Mrs.
Joseph R. Dilworth.

Mrs. Oscar lasigi is the heaviest taxpajer

In the Stockbridge colony. She is taxed
53,054. Spencer p. Shotter will pay $2,24;

William D. Sloane, Wjm.

Mrs. Charles Van Nostranrl and Ho~°2
Van Nostrar.d have gone to New London.

Miss Kate Cary is in New York.
Charles S. MeiJen, president of the >Vr

Haven system, to-day bought of Job« B.
Stone, of Pittsfield. a high bred trotting
mare for his oldest daughter. Miss 24srtoe
Mellen. The horse won the blue ribbama)
Great Barringrton last year for the best
driving- horse shown.

Mr. and Mrs Nelson G. Carman, Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Southack and Mr. and Mrs.
W. T. Taylor, of New York, are at th*
Hotel Af-'pinwall.

Senator W. Murray Crane, of Massachu-
setts, who ha.-- been at his country plac« In
Da! ton. has gene to Beverly to call en
President Taft.

Miss Charlotte Barnes i3visiting lira.
Richard Somers Hayes, at MiUbrook N. T.

Mrr. Lemuel B. BanRS started to-day far
a trip to Kansas. Dr. Bangs and his son.
N>sbit. are in the Adirondack?.

Robert W. Paterson has returned from *
trip to New York-

Mrs. Franklin Os^ood gave a bridge party
to-night at the Curtis Hotel.

Mm. Oscar lasigi. with her daughter?/
Mr.*-. Arthur IIGrannls ar.J M -.s Son
lasiKi. have gone on a motor trip to th«
North Shore.

Mrs. William Bateman Leeds and Win»
lam S. W. Leed3. of Lakewood, X .T , hat*
arrived at th« Curtis Hotel.

Miss E. R. Black, of New Tort, Is V.sttlaf;
Mrs. Thomas Denner. at the Maplewood,
Pittsfield.

Mrs. Frank Abbott Tn«ra: -. of Tuxedo:
Mrs. 11. A. Grant and Mrs. D. U. Van De-
veer, of New York, have arrived at th»
Maple-srood. PitisSeid.

Mr. and Mr* FVe^l gar!—. the Mlsssa
FTorenro and Irene G«fk«n an-1 FrM Oer-
ken, jr.. arrived ii. Lenox to-day. --*-

are on the way to Manchester. Vt.
Mrs. Nelson Millarr!. of New York, anj

Mr. a.id Jlr?. Donald S. Lee, of BrooW^.
arc Si lleaton Hall, in Stockbridge.

P.ear Admiral W. C. Wise. V. 3. ML, kaa
arrived at the Red Uon Inn, Stockbridj*,
for the season.

Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Havcmeyer, r?iu> ha**
bean motoring in the Berkshire^. have r*>
turned to their country place.

Mrs Frederick S. Pearson has 500* t»
New York for a few days.

Th« MftsMi Field, of Boston, arrhnM «a«
day to open th«ir cottage on Court Hill.

Harry Livingston Lee has gone to N*w
York. Mrs. Lcs and Ml?s 51argar*t La*
are at Narragansett Pier.

Mrs. William Douglas Floane has coti.
fled Georse G. t'olsom. treasurer of Trinity
Srhool. that che will give the famishing*
for two recitation rooms. Mrs. John EL
Parsons* and Miss Helolse Meyer have abo
made srffts to the school.

IN THE BERKSHIRES.
I^»no.\. July {.'. Ueutertan?; and jj^

Charles T. Hatcbtrur. who we™ marr?«4 la
New York Monday, "•at th«s Hot»l Aspln.
wall.

stock, sfaigiail Osbs*, H. P. Roger*, *?
11. S. Hooker. 1 D. Winslow. John Rather^
ford. If. Tj. McVlckar. Dr. and Mr I»r«v
tea —lUlTills and Mr. and Mrs. "W »
Green.

ONE INGREDIENT LACKING.
From Thf. Washington 1It-raid.

Some ainr, mint and lemon* i' mmight hava his wish—a shady nook, a bab-
Lling brook, a quiet place to fish.

SUPINE SHERIFFS.
From The Louisville Courier-Journal.

Eliminate the tjberitY who "lies down"
and there will be a considerable lessening
of lynching. Ohio and Illinois, both <>t
which have been conspicuous for lynching
and rioting during th" last few years, have
done creditably in enacting laws to removeSheriffs who prove themselves ftther cow-
ards or criminals by declining to stand
with their backs to. the wall and faco the
mob as Inns as may be.

A KEEP COOL INVENTION.
From The Washington Post.

"1 suppose most flat-dwellers in big cities
have experimented with ice and eleitri.-
fans in an effort to cool their apartments
ii. weather ;u«-h as we have b»reii bavins
for th« last few days," remarked C C.Hackett, of Denver, at the New Willard.

"When lwas In Chicago the other day I
.saw a contrivance that had remedied this
difficulty. Itwas a complicated affair, with
« big electric fan as part of the machinery.
Flaring tunnels pointed in several direc-
tions. In a. big bowl at the base of the
apparatus were two or three gallons of
water i.nd cracked lea. When that ma-
chine- was started it threw a cold blast
into every corner of the room. gome rose-
water had been placed In ths bowl, and the
perfume was agreeable."

THE BENCHES IN THE PARKS.
To the Editor of The Tribune

.Sir: Tho shelterless, dirty and useless
benches ih the parks might well be changed

for sheltering, clean and useful seats around
iii- trees of our most beautiful parks.

JOHN P. DAVIS.
Newark, N. J.. July I.'. IM.O.

A route is needed to carry the downtown

traffic to Harlem and beyond? Well, Broad-
way is likely to attract most of the big

business houses in the near future, so the
road certainly ought to be on the West
Side; the best would seem to be a continua-
tion of Manhattan avenue south as far as
the Museum of Natural History; thence
diagonally . to the middle of Ninth* and
Tenth avenues (to avoid both the museum
and the Pennsylvania Railroad depot),

thence "south to Hudson street. Tins would
be cheaper and would open up a region
likely to be much more crowded than that
"Gaynor avenue" is intended to relieve.

You have often said a new diagonal street
is needed. On** that would serve a great
need and relieve at least three crowded
streets would be one running from the 2Cd
street ferries, in front of the. Pennsylvania

Railroad depot (where it could form a
plaza), through Herald Square, in front of
the Grand Central Station (at -10th street),
thence to the river, or. if desired, to the
Queensboro Bridge. This would connect
the. two great stations, the principal ferry

point, the steamship lines and possibly the
bridge. Could there bo a diagonal street
that would take care- of more causes of
congestion? JOSEPH H. CALDWELIj.

New York, July M, li>lo.

OPPOSED TO "GAYNOR AVENUE."
To the Editor of The Tribune.

T was surprised to find tueh a friend of
Central Park as The Tribune advocating
"Gaytior avenue," between f.th and 6fb
avenues. Thegthree long blocks south of
Central Park Eyre one good purpose— they

are fenders for the park, defieciing traffic
from 59th street. Ifall three were cut in

two trafli'- would accumulate in 59th street

to snen an extent that it would be impos-

sible to resist the demand that streets be

cut through the corners Of the park. It ts
hard enough to save it as it is; no one
knows this better lhan The Tribune. The
preatett objection i:- that the street ends
;it 59th street, while the problem Is to carry

the traffic to Harlem and beyond.

The route described in la?t Sunday's

Tribune is certainly better. ;t far as it
goes; but it does not go far enough, for it

ends at Seventh avenue, immediately above
tho new Pennsylvania. Railroad depot— a.
spot likely to be very crowded in a few
years.

As to the argument of the Public Service
Commission, it would seem that in these
densely packed cars during rush hours, no
matter at what momentum the train may

be moving, any current of air thus created
would be dissipated before reaching beyond
the first half of the first car. The passen-
pers are left to tfie tender mercy durins
these hot days Of such circulation as may
come through the Mdc windows.

In view of the fact that the taxpayers

are behind the building of subways, or
rather that the bonds are sustained by tax-
payers' realty, they have th<? right to de-
mand that modern devices of comfort and

health shall be installed in tlie subway cars.
HILANDFOWLERS.

Th<- Bronx. July 12, 1910.

WANTS SUBWAY AIR STIRRED.
To the Editur of The Tribune.

Kir: Repeated appeals to the Public Ser-
-.!\u25a0•.. Ooweilasssa urra to the Mayor in regard

to the matter of installing electric fans *»
th" nulwwji cars huve brought answers
which am characterised by dignified det«r-
n.ination to have little, ifany. regard for
the comfort of The taxpayers of the city-of

New York who are forced to use these sub-
way cars to and from their places of busi-

V.hen the thousands of women »nd
pirh-. men and boy?, who are huddled into

these i-losed, oppressive and suffocating sub-
way cars during the rush hours axe consid-
ered, any modern device of comfort as sim-
ple a* the electric fan would seem likely to

commend itself without argument to both
the Public HervJce Commission

'
and bis

honor. f

The only uguSMsri 1 why electric fans
should not be installed has been presented
by the Public Service Commission, namely :
First, that tho rapid motion of the cars

creates a current greater than that of any

electric fan that might be installed. Sec-
ond, that the placing of the electric fan,

as is discussed by the commission, at the
bottom of the car does not seem to be prac-

ticable. The iir^ument of his honor is one
oi sphinx silence.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

Writing about the first annixcrsary of the
birth of the Princess Juliana of Holland, a

woman •who v,a« in Amsterdam on the «*>'
of the celebration says: "It was a sight
worth going a Jong way to witness. The

people, "th© common people.' the men and
women who count for most in any country,

were gathered in great numbers before the
modest bulletin* which is called the royal
palace. At the central part of the bal-
cony stood the- members of the royai house-
hold, and they bowed and* smiled in re-
sponse to the cheers which went up—not

for them, but for the baby, which tho

Queen was holding against the window at

th« right of the group. The Prince Con-
sort sat at ono of the window?, but he at-

tracted no more attention than did the
nurses and servants, who looked out from

windows higher up in the building. It was
all for the baby. The little mother showed
her appreciation by hiding- as much as she
could behind* the tiny princess."

•'Ton will never be able to make her be-
lieve that he is a liar."
"Iwonder why?"
"Ibelieve that ho once told her she was

beautiful."— Houston Post.

create tho danger. Keep away from liiU
and bodies of water. Tlie danger of trees
as a refuge has :>e<m sufficiently pointed out.
The oak is th<-< tree that is struck oftenest ;

the beach the one that appears to attract
the lightning least, but it offers no security.

Do not hide under isolated haystacks or
barns. In flat country. Iff.- down, or at least
crouch as near to the surface as possible.
Ifa company of several be together, they

should scatter; their compact mass in-

creases the danger. Of all people struck
by lightning one-third die, but the other
two-thirds nearly always recover, and gen-
erally in a very short time."

"Mv diamond tiara has been stolen!" ex-
claimed the star. "How much was it
worth?" asked the press agent, Th.al^
up to you," replied the. star. "Itought to

be worth at least a column."— Philadelphia

Record.

Large Part of New Jersey VCsMKaj

Estate Goes to Chanty
BlcomneM. N. J.. July C tSpecia!»-B?

th» will of Mrs. Sarah D. Btubb*rt, «•"
this tow who die*! en Jur.e :?, b« f!<

*
home in Broad street is left as a >n» toe
aged men and women of th<» Protests^
faith, to be supported from a trust ide-

ated from the interest derived from tfc»
estato after the payment of specific b**

Quests.
Tho trustees of the estate arr. at tfce*r

own discretion, permitted to trashier tb*
entire residue of both real an<i personal
rstate to a corporation to be knuwn «*l

"*
LJloomneld Home for Ag-nl Hen »"d

Women. Specirtc bequests include &® VJ

the Newark Orphan Asylum and 1500 w &*
Woman's Foreign Missionary Society ot tis«

First Presbyterian Church.

AN EVERYDAY BIBLE.
From The Richmond Times-Pupate**-;: ::>*j

••The Woman's National I>aHy" \u25a0aJ**5Ka Bible printed in im-dern language. *»'»

obsolete words and phrases, wfciyh tf3«J •*»

confuse the text, eliminated, will b«s V^P"
lisheii not later than next May under <i£auspices of the Princeton Theobgieut >esi*
inary. We are told that "it i* Wt «• •*?
a completely revised Bible, but i- to 9°
touched iii everyday language." This

'
tKT,

very foolish to us. and we have no dcu?T
that it will I- very foolish when n*ltprinted. A good deal will depend on ««J
sort of "everyday language" la usett

**
example, will David be made to say. c»
stead of "Isaid In my haste, alt men > »£:
liars." "When igut a move on me I"rf!
itout that all men ar* liars? Instead

••
saying '-it Is well With the child." *,»*Ji
n« bo told, in the "everyday languass •>,,
Princeton, "ihe child ia bully"? why »£.,
that the great learned men of the sero»
nttries ai«d colleges and universities *«*

'*
ii»t upon makln< sacred things ceBH»M»»,

ALREADY CONVINCED.
From The fc'prin^rield Union.

""•"•
ii ought to ««t? easy to convince

* i-

ivho bet on Jeffries that pri3efsshtim» » w

brutal !\u25a0 \u25a0- >im«.

HOME FOR AGED IN WILL

MUCH LIKE IT.
From the Albany Jounml.

The talk about "the last prizefight" may
be very like an announcement of a "fare-well tour," or of Mr. Bryan's renunciation
of. further Presidential nominations.

TO MAKE IT FIT THE CRIME.
•From Tho Baltimore American.

The «M penalty of the treadmill ought to
be revived for thp speed maniac. Constant
motion without the übtlity to get anywhere
would be a punishment fittlns the crime,
and a taste of it might correct the impulse
to go flying through the public streets to
the great danger of other people's lives and
limb*.

BELGIAN RULERS IN PARIS.
Paris. July 12.—The King and Queen el

Belgium have arrived here on an omcial
visit. A programme of entertainments has
been arranged in their honor Mr. Bailly-
Blaruhard, secretary of embassy, repre-
sented the United States at a reception for
th*> diplomatic corps.

FRENCH ENVOY to SPAIN.
Paris, July 12.—L. Geoftray. the French

diplomatic agent and Consul Ueneral at
Cairo, has been appointed Ambassador to
Spain, hi succession to A. J. p. Revolt.

BillPrepared to the Western European
Standard.

Paris, July 11—The Cabinet lias decided
to submit a- bill for the adoption of West-
ern European time in France. During the
old days of enmity toward England the
French refused to accept standard time,
maintaining the solar time of Paris, which
is nine minutes slower. The confusion re-
sulting, especially in telephone communi-
cation With England, and the change In
Franco- is relations are responsible
for the decision.

FKANCE TO CHANGE TTME

If<ieorj:ia ratifies the mm*'.;<iu it
v.illbe able to l*oast the Mi}>i*>rtof eijrht

Mates. Alabama approved \u25a0• ii! 1809,
.-jud this year it has heen accepted by
ihe legislatures >>f South Carolina, Mary-
l.iii'J and Kentucky, e<«nv<'ued iB regular
w^skm, and ihe lefrislatures of Illinois,
Oklahoma aii'l Mississippi, • . ... <i to-
gether to consider emergency measures.
Si:i<-e Arizona and Sew Mexico will
so'iji come into ,the l'ni<>nt increahin^
the number «f the states \u25a0;•. forty-eight,
the amendment will fail unless i! re-
eeires favorable consideration in thirty-
s-i\ states! Ithas now, even with <Jeor-
sia's

• reinforcement, one '<< —
than a

quarter tjf the votes netted.
While iLe legislatures of seven states

liave no far pivea it their approval, the
Jejrislsturtts cf ti^ut states have rejected
it <>r failed to act on Jt, -Hbi'h has the
s»a:ae practical effect as rejection. In
Ufaode Island it was defeated by a
unanimous vote in each branch of the
legislature. Both houses of the Him
cLrusetts Legislature also rejected it. In
Virginia the Senate voted to ratify and
Jh» House of Delegate* to refuse rati-
fication. Tbero was .i parallel fcituation
3n the New lork Legislature. The Sen-

ate approved ill" amendment, but it
failed to pass the Assembly. In Louisi-
ana the lower branch strongly favored
ratification; but the Senate dodged the
ishue by insisting on the submission of

lite question <<> I!,. voters at the htat<»

election of ;:,!_ li,- legislature ad-
journed with the two hcoses m dead-

THE IXCOUE TAX 'AMEVDMESIT.
•••-.. acceptance «>f the income tux

amendment t-* ijif federal Constitution
1? foreshadowed by tho passage in the
Ktate J"^'nat«- of ;< resolution of ratifica-
tion. The Legislature of Georgia was> in
s"vsi<jn a year go m ben the amendment
\u25a0v\as> submitted to tb<; states hy Congress.
Tbe l'V.ver branch roted overwhelmingly
to ratify, but the Senate postponed ac-
lioa on the ground that there would not
bje'time enough to give the nestioa full
<-"lisideration. tfcp Hoose resolution hav-
ing rea«-h«*i the .Senate only \u25a0 few days
l.»*fore the session w;is to end by limita-
iion. Now that the Senate has fallen
in line with the Basse <,f Bepresonta^
tives, the latier body may be counted on
to reaffirm its action of last year. There
has been no change in ihe membership
«»f either body, Georgia h:u-iu^ biennial
*'veu year elections, l»ut anuu.il legisla-
u've sessions.

The French statistics of population for
the year 1009 were published last month,
and show, according to **I<e Temps," \u0084f
pari . an excess of 13,424 births over th<;
deaths, the latter numbering 756,545. In
1?OS the excess of births amounted to 4G,-
4 11. The growth of population in Franco
during the years jIHH-'Oa was 18 a 10.000;

In 1966 it I:11 to 7; In the following year-.
to r. a 10,000. In 190S it rose to 12; list
year it canie down to ::. During l!»0l-"Q5
the excess of births over deaths wan 14!» in
Germany, 1-1 In England, 113 In Austria,
and 106 In Italy. During tho year 130J
thero v.'f»re In France 307.911 marriages and
12.874 -•!—.\u25a0 The total population is
given at Ztt,-5-,24i».

"The Berliner I^okal Anztiiger" has been
looking into ihe statistics of danger from
Ughtaingi ;ni.l Itas found that that daiiKrr
i>, flvfl times greater In the country tliiiit In
ti,- city, in Prussia at least. "When over-
taken by a thunderstorm in the country,"
tho paper continues, "keep on going stead-
ily.; Both running and stuuJlug etill In-

At a recent meeting of one of the
brandies of the Vienna Medical Society

Professor Schlesinger introduced a. "show
man," who swallowed in the presence of
the assembled scientists, according to a
published report, "a soup plate full of
large stones and pebbles and followed
these with two handfuls of shoe nails.
The nails were allowed to slide down one
at a time, head first. "When this feat
had been accomplished the. man declared
himself ready to swallow a lamp chim-
ney ami a live adder, but' the physicians

refused to allow him the privilege." A

discussion followed, in the course of which
tlie assertion was made that "showmen
usually die young." In answer to this the
case of Harry Johnson was cited, lie
died in England, aged 103 years, lie had
been a circus man from his fourteenth
year, performing as rider and on the tra-

]iev.n and tight rope. "Showmen of the
Johnson kind." it was said, "live as long,
despite tlie risks they take, as clerks or
bookkeepers, and should not be included
with tlie glass arid nail eating' class."

Fheigii t>e T-,a-,nef< (reading)—An' wen <V
German Emp'ror an' d' new English King
met d< y Unbraced an' kist one anudder on
d' cheek. Wot y' 'spose dey done nex'?

De Cann Hopper— wit'out doubt, dey
took a drink.

Shelgh He Laynes— An' wot you 'spose
dey drank? i

De Cum Hopper— W'y, dat French drink—
Oat entente cordial, of course, y' bloomhv

idjut.—Chicago Record-Herald.

Ina note on the possibility of destroying
towns and wiping out armies by dropping
explosives from the sky, the "Law Jour-
nal," of London, recalls that at the first
Peace Conference, in ISO9, the representa-
tives of all tho participating nations, save
Great Britain, Italy and Japan, signed a
convention prohibiting for five years the
discharge of projectiles and explosives from
balloons or by other similar methods. At
the second conference, in 1907, when it was
proposed to renew the prohibition till the
next Peace Conference, a remarkable change
In international opinion was manifested.
Twenty-seven nations, including Great
Britain, ratified the convention; seventeen,
Including France. Germany and Russia.
abstained. "It would seem, therefor**," says
the "Journal," "that either humanitarian
ideas are declining or that the abstaining
powers had not clearly before them the
horrors which unrestricted aerial warfare
v.ould involve for Innocent private sub-
jects; and itmay be hoped that at the next
Peace Conference the advance of man's
control over tlie air and the consequent ad-
vance of the airship as an instrument of
war "will induce unanimity upon a proposal
to renew the existing convention."

Di Style—Why did the Department ofAgriculture gel out a cookbook?
Gunbusta Idon't know; it certainly be-

longs to the Department of the Interior."
—Judge. \u0084

THE TALK OF THE DAY.

The cruiser Boston is to go to the
auction Mock. It was one of the crack
ships of "the new navy' when the new

navy was really now. It was on ex-

hibition at the naval review In Hamp-

ton Roads in jNi'3 and fought in the
battle of Manila Bay in 181)8. But old
au-e comes on apace in an up-to-date
navy. The Boston will probably lead a

lons processiod of contemporaries, dat-
ing from 1880 to 1880, to the naval scrap

heap

Reports concerning the Australian at-
titude toward the Japanese indicate that
John Bull may have as difficult a prob-

lem to deal with as Uncle Sam found in
the Fan Francisco schools.

The celebration of the bicentenary of
the capture of Vlborg by Peter the Great

has suggested to some zealous Russians
the putting forward of a claim to Rus-

sian possession of Finland on that
ground; which will strike most people-
as going a long way back.

Even Emperor William seems to have
sonip difficulty in avoiding being placed

in the attitude of indorsing insurgents.

The Berlin Foreign Office announces of-
ljcially that the Kaiser did not indorse
,V'u<iriz.

American surgeons are surprised to

rind that in London hospitals methods of
operation which were here abandoned
long ago as obsolete are still in practice

with as favorable results as are obtained
here with the most advanced methods.
The fact is suggestive. Itis just possi-

ble that what has aptly been dubbed
"germophobia" bus carried some persons

to needless if not actually mischievous
extremes.

"Man's inhumanity to man" is a§ noth-
ing compared with woman's cruelty to

the lees favored sex. An Illinois suf-
fragette has boarded a suburban train
and compelled two hundred unfortunate
men to listen to an address on woman
suffrage.

"The Brooklyn Eagle" published yes-

terday an editorial entitled "As to Bur-
ougn Autonomy." Has Brooklyn's con-
fidence in itself as the dominant factor
In the local equation been so clouded
that it is willing-to consider relapsing

into the dull security of the "auton-
omous" state.1 Has the good old issue

of -autonomy" pot the neurasthenia out

of its system sufficiently to "come back,"

A tfain of army mules at Fort Totten
ran away and injured the driver. Posi-
tively there is no knowing where this
spirit of insurrection willend.

Ex-Secretary Garfleld appears to have

come away from Oyster Bay filled with
insurgent zeal. But then Sene'or Car-

ter came away a stouter regular than
ever. Representative Bonnet, who voted
consistently with the regular organiza-

tion in the House, came away "a Roose-
velt man." and even Speaker Wadsworth
came away" with a smile that rivalled

that of Senator 1-a FoUttte. Wonderful
man. the colonel!

Civen his machine a thorough examina-

tion before his last -flight and failed ,!
"

discover anything wrong, his fate will

nevertheless emphasize the wisdom of

invariably testing every part of an air-

ship, whether it be an aeroplane or I
dirigible balloon, before making an as-
cent. In view of the growing popularity

of aerial sports the lesson cannot be
learned too well.

Under the Alaska bill in its original
form there would be no more danger of
turning the untold wealth of Alaska over
\u25a0," a favored few than under any other
form of legislation which could be de-
vised, whereas there would be far less
danger than there is under the existing
statutes. The theory of the Alaska bill
was that Because of the very large-
ly transient population of Alaska

—
the

fact that most of tbe voters of the
district are men who are there for
a short time, and are bent on mak-
ing their fortunes and returning to
the United States— the best form of
government, ,the one which would go
furthest to prevent the very thing which
Mr. Garfield fears, would be one not dis-
similar to thai of the Philippines ,Cun-
peguently, the bill was so drafted as to
vest the balance of power in the Presi-
dent, who was authorized to appoint a
majority of a commission to be placed
in control of Alaskan affairs.

The chief opponent of the bill v. as
Delegate Wickersham, who is a candi-
date frr re-election, and, therefore, feels
under the necessity of making a valiant
stand for home rule in Alaska- this
despite the fact that he is on record athaving declared his conviction that be-
cause of the transient character of the
population a popular form of government

was dangerous to the welfare of the clfs-
trict. Senator IJeveridge and a few
other insurgents found, or believe*! they
found, ,-i d element •.•! popularity la t be
cry that the bill purposed >\u25a0< rob the
people \u25a0.•f Alaska of control vi their own

HIS OH "• REFVTATIOy.

Mr..lames R. Garfield, in a speech at
Cleveland before the "progressive" Re-
publican organization of his state,

praised the Republican insurgents and
then proceeded, unconsciously, of course.
to prove the danger of following them
and accepting their representations. ln-
•vurgeni Senators prevented the pas-

-,_\u25a0•• of the Alaska bill, which in its
"original form might have turned over
"the untold wealth of Alaska to a fa-
"vored feu.*' declared Mr. Garfield, and
by that statement be refuted his own
arguments! for the assertion idincorrect,
and obviously Mr. Garfield himself has
been misled by the insurgents whom Ii(i
holds in such high regard. No measure
has been more seriously misrepresented
than the Alaska bill, an administration
measure worthy of the support of every
sincere legislator.

ft more courts would imitate the Su-
preme Court inmaintaining the dignity
and solemnity of the law's guarantees,
and if more governors would imitate
Governor Harmon in exercising what-
ever powers 'they may possess to punish
sluggish and spineless sheriffs, lynch-
ing would soon become unpopular. Its
vogue in this country is due largely to
the fact th;it those who practise it count
on no serious resistance from the au-
thcritiee. If they were satisfied that
lives would have to be sacrificed before
they could have their own lawless way
they would in most cases work off their
hysteria nt safer distances from the ef-
fectively guarded walls of county jails.

The Tribune said that \u25a0 great gain for
order and public morals had been re-
corded when the United states Supreme
Court sentenced to jail for contempt the
Sheriff of Hamilton County. Term.. who
had allowed a mob to lynch a prisoner
whose appeal to the court for a retrial
had not yet been passed on. The Sheriff
was popular and easygoing, and his fel-
low citizens of the city of Chattanooga
were disposed to make \u25a0 hero and mar-
tyr out at him when he came home after
serving the jail sentence. But there
was more froth than substance in that
demonstration, for though the people of
Chattanooga may have felt thai the
Sheriff had been punished for an of-
fence chargeable also to the whole com-
munity they could not but realize that
the Supreme Court was right in holding
him to a higher sense of obligation to his
(rust than be had exhibited. The action
Of the court was exemplary. it set a
standard to which the state courts have
been somewhat reluctant to adhere
and gave heart ,to those who believe
tbat a sworn officer of the law is not t<»
be excused for failing to protect per-
sons intrusted to his custody by the
plea that the men who want to defy the
law are friends and neighbors, against
whom it would be disagreeable to resort
to violence.

A GOOD EXAMPLE.

Governor Ilannon has set an admi-
rable example in calling to account the
local officers who failed to nee due dili-
gence to protect a prisoner lynched the
other day by a mob in Newark. Ohio.
The Mayor of Newark has been sus-
pended from office, and the Sheriff of
lacking County, from whose custody the

rioters took their victim, will also he
disciplined. Ohio seems fortunately to

have statutes under which the Gov-
ernor's right to punish delinquent city

and county officers cannot be challenged.
Making sheriffs and mayors suffer for
failure to do their plain duty in such an
emergency willhave a tendency to over-
come a hesitation on their part to offend
the "best citizens" who now and then
assemble in front of a jail, demand the
surrender of a prisoner and then proceed
t(.» pass upon his case as judge, jury and
executioner. Since these "best citizens"
have votes, elective local officers have
too often cowardly put self-interest
above their official oaths. If they are
convinced that they will be punished
for not resisting mob violence, they will
be more inclined to take chances in exe-
cuting their duty. A lynching mob is
usually as craven a

-
it is hysterical, and

a stout show of resistance is generally
enough to take all the stomach for light
out of it.

look. Three states nave fajled to take
any action on the" amendment. Tbe
Legislature of Connecticut, in session a

year ago, decided to pass the problem
along to the Legislature of 1911. The
legislatures of New Jersey and Ohio, in
session this year, allowed the amend-
ment to slumber in committee

Two more states willhave a chance to
vote in 1910. The Legislature of Ver-
mont meets in regular session in <><"!<\u25a0

her, and the Legislature of Texas has
been summoned to meet in an extraor-
dinary session this month. The year
1910 will therefore cud without decisive
enough action to reflect the nation's at-
titude toward the amendment. Thirteen
states will have to vote against it to
defeat it, and eight have already mani-
fested more or less serious opposition.
It is true that the negative verdict of
one year may be converted into an af-
lirinative verdict the next year. But, on
the other hand, popular Interest in the
amendment may die away. Its fate will
probably be determined by the progress
ii makes next winter, when nearly all
the. legislatures which meet biennally

will be in session. The West will then
be heard from, and the fervor or lack Of
fervor which it exhibits willgive isat-
isfactory line on the amendment's pros-
pects. '

a lamentable feature of the record is

that many of the victims possessed a
high reputation for skill and caution.
This is particularly true of Orville
Wright,5 who broke bis leg in the acci-
dent that killed Lieutenant Selfrldge'; of
Pelagrahge, one of the first Frenchmen
v. practise with opi.-nn

-
and of Soils.

An the accident at Bournemouth was
due to the buckling Of the machine, ii
probably could not bave been averted !>y
H<>v<>r management .ii'<r the flight had
begun, but the question arises whether
ibe fatal weakness could nut have been
detected in advance by thorough inspec-
tion. If, as is probable, Mi. Rolls, liud

It is no< without significance that a
considerable number of falls from or
win, aeroplanes have also occurred when
the consequences wew no< fatal. «'ii!'-
tain Cody repeatedly escaped without
injury. Hubert Latham merely took a
bath in the English Channel, which he
unsuceessfullj tried td cross, foung
Harmon fell Into a tree near Boslyii
without barm to himself. '»n the other
hand, within the Itst few days tht»
Baroness <!•' Laroche and Daniel Kinet
have been so severely hurt that for a
time ii was unlikely that they would
survive. Whatever the result in the
case of Balis which did not cause death.
they certainly Illustrate the perils of
avial

THE PERILS OF AVIATION.
In less than two years at least eleven

persons have lost their lives by falls
from aeroplanes. The list to which th.
name of Charles Stewart Rolls has ju?t

been added began with that of Lieuten-
ant Selfridge in September, 1008. Long
prior to the distressing accident at Fort
Myer and. indeed, before a motor had
been employed to propel the heavier-
(han-air machine. Lilienthal met with a
similar fate while engaged in gliding ex-
periments, and a year or two later his
imitator, PiIchor, was killed in exactly
the same way.

FINISHING THE FLAG.

A recent remark by ex-Governor Mur-
phy of New Jersey in an address to the
people of that state contains a reminder
concerning this union of states and its
national flag which is obvious and yet
which, despite —

perhaps because of
—

that
fact, may seem surprising to many per-
sons. It is to the effect that the Taft
administration and the present Congress
have "added the last two stars to the
American flag in giving statehood to

"the only two remaining territories, Ari-
"zoua and New Mexico." An exaggera-
tion of technical accuracy might require
it to be said that they have provided for
the addition of those two stars, for, of
course, they willnot really be placed in
the canton of the Bog until next year:

ii: substance the remark is right.
We have been so accustomed to occa-

sional changes in the Bag's constellation
that it Is naturally somewhat startling
to think thai the flag is now about to
be finished and thereafter will be sub-
ject to no further alteration. Every
schoolboy can remember some changes,
while men of little past middle life can
recall a score. The impending Change.
which willmake the final and complete
number of stars forty-eight, will be the
twenty-third and will thus put the flag
in the twenty-fourth form which it has
known since the lirst model was made:
or perhaps the twenty-ninth if we take
account of the different methods of ar-
ranging the stars. Beckoning, however,

only the numerical changes, it is to be
remembered that the flag at first had
thirteen stars and thirteen stripes ;next
fifteen stars and fifteen stripes; then
twenty stars and thirteen stripes ; then,

the latter number remaining constant,
the former number Increased to twenty-
one, to twenty-three, by ones to twenty-
six, to twenty-eight, by ones to thirty-
eight, to forty-three, and by ones to the
present forty-six, from which it will
probably rise at: one step to the final and
finished forty-*

But neither Paymaster General Rogers
nor Chief Constructor Oapps could ad-
just himself to the new order. Perhaps
it is a tribute to the strength of their
convictions that they could not. but, how-
ever that may be. there is force in the
contention of Secretary Meyer that, with
a year in which to demonstrate the cor-
rectness of his judgment and the utility
of his plan, it was essential that he
should have the cordial support of every
bureau chief, which is precisely what
neither the chief constructor nor the
paymaster general was able to render.
Incidentally, the resignation of these
men

—
not from the navy, but from their

respective bureaus^
—

increases the meas-
ure of Mr. Meyer's responsibility. It
gives him the fullest opportunity to
demonstrate the merit of his scheme of
reorganization. As for Messrs. Capps
and Rogers, it must be generally agree-
able to the country to know that Con-
gress has recently enacted legislation
which saves them from hardship and
thai the only loss they suffer is loss of
power.

ADMIRAL VAPPS'S h'i;sIG.\ATIOX.

The announcement of the resignation
of Washington Lee Capps as chief con-
structor of the navy must be gratifying
to all who are interested in the welfare
of that arm of the military establish-
ment. This is not because he was un-
suited to the performance of his regular
duties, bat because he was so stanch ami
doubtless sincere an advocate of views
diametrically opposed to those of the
Secretary of the Navy that his continu-
ance in that responsible office could not
but be attended with friction seriously
detrimental to the welfare of the ser-
vice. Paymaster General Rogers and
Chief Constructor Capps have from the
first frankly and vigorously opposed the
Meyer-Swift scheme of navy reorganiza-
tion. They could see no merit in a policy
which largely subordinated the staff to
the line, and when the committees of
Congress had the problem under consid-
eration they said so, freely presenting
their arguments in opposition. Without
committing itself definitely to the Mey-
er programme, Congress granted the
Secretary all the authority necessary to
carry it into effect tentatively, and that
has been done.

Mr. airfield's assertion that the Al-
aska bill "liii^rlit . turn the wealth of
Alaska over to the favored Tew" is in
effect a declaration that it is unsafe to
trust the President of the United States,

:md that it is wiser to intrust the dis-
position of Alaska's vast natural re-
sources to a thinly distributed and large-
ly float population than to the super-
vision of a commission chosen by the
Chief Executive. Possibly, in view of
Mr. Gartield's attitude in the Ballinper-
Pinchot controversy, that is his opinion.
but the indications are that the ex-Sec-
retary has been seriously misled by the
wild and extravagant statements of the
very insurgents whom he so enthusiasti-
cally praises.

affairs, and the measure went over uiitjl

next session.
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THE WEATHER.—lndications for to-
day; Showers end thunderstorms. The
temperature yesterday: Highest, 66 d- -
frrees; lowest, li.

FOREIGN*.
—

The Gorman Foreign Of-
fice issiK-d a strong denial of the report
thai ally interference in America's policy
in Xicanigrua was contemplated. •

The Hon. Charles S. Rolls, third son of
lx-rd LUmjrattocK. was killed by ;\u25a0 fall of
hip l.'ij'lan*1at Bournemouth before many
spectators. — The House of Com-
mons, by a vote of 2t9 to 190. patted
lljesecond reading: of the bil] granting
v.vmeu votes: the measure was referred
t« a committee of the whole, which means
Ihat it Hill be siiehed until nest year.
: Sessions of the Pan-American con-
ff-rence began :it Buenos Ayres. ~\
Prince John George .->f Saxony and the!
princes?, with the two princes of Ca- •
s«»rta, made an ascent in the airship
Psrseva] IVat Dresden.

—
The town

-•f Campbell ton »nd the village of Rich- '<
urdsviUe. in New Brunswick, were de-
stroyed by iiret

leaving u,«oo ]>ersons
homeless; two perished in the flames; !
the loss is estimated at $2,500,000. \u25a0 j
One" of the conspirators arrested inCuba
says that the plot was organized by a
J-;>eculator in order to depress prices* on j
the Bourse, and that there was no st ri-i
•jus intention to begin a revolt against
ihe government.

DOMESTIC.—Senator Crane, of Mas- :
sacbusetts. was a caller on President
Taft: the general political situation was
discussed; President Taft was hopeful• a successful Issue at the polls in the j
coming \u2666lection. , The Interstate j
Commerce Commission grave a hearing i

on the proposed increases of commuta- j
lion rates on railroads running out of
New York, ul which both sides of the
case were presented. —

The text of
the new Russo-Japanese treaty, main-
taining the status quo inManchuria, was
made public at the i^uite Department, i
where it is regarded as a. further pledge j
of peace and stability in the Far East.

\u25a0 Many naval officers were men-
tioned in Washington as possible suc-
cessors to Hear Admiral Washington L.

,«'apps, who resigned the office of chief
of the Bureau of traction and Re-
pair. == Seventy- two persons were
injured, eight probably fatally, in a
head-on collision between a work train
and an interurhau electric car carrying
excuxsioaiets, near Ortonyille, Mich.

CITYI-filiiocks closed lower. == Mr.
Boosevelt received many visitors in his
editorial office, including- the Gaekwar,
Speaker ITadsxrDrth and Gifford Pinchot.
=====Jtrwas-pointed oat that recent de-
vejopmt-nts indicated that the "old
izuurd" opposition in the Republican or-
ganization would fade away before th'
September convention. ~ Two men
were sentenced t<> prison and another
man was fined for attempting: customs
frauds. ;- James J. Hill In an inter-
vievt dodared that business could not
gr« right :»-htn hampered with politics.—-—

A man who hari not left his bed
nor said -< word in thirty-one years died
after makij.g a vain attempt t<> speak.*
s_=_: \u25a0 Three men were indicted on the
complaint *Af Mr. Wellborn, based on a
loan Involving railway . bonds.
Clark Williams, the iitat*' Controller,

| sai<i that the state was losing $1 000,000
a year by the traffic in cancelled stock
iransf^-r stamps. _^=_ Many men were
landed from boats at the Havermeyer &
Klder sugar refineries, in Wiiliamsburg,
"""here the employes are on strike.
The Public Service Commission issued a
'••nincaU- t«» the Manhattan Bridge

2-ssnt line.

THE yEWS THIS HORXIXG.

Mr. and Mrs. John Olafltn and family ar-
rived at tlie Hub to-day for a brief visit

Registered at the Tuxedo flub are Pr
and Mrs. Harmon Smith, Philip <>. Mills-.
Dr. C. C. Barrows, Mr. and Mrs. J. Nelson
Borland. H H. Henry. Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
Wright, .J. F. Piersou. jr..R. G. Welmitn,
Fursyth Wlekea. Mr. :in<l Mrs. S A. Fahne-

Mr. and Mrs. Hoffman Miller are in their
villa on West Lake Road.

Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Biswll. Mi.and Mrs.
H. M. Tilford. Mn. E. SconeH. Mr. ard
Mrs. John S. Rogers, T>r. and Mrs. E. >'.
Rushmore, Mr. and Mrs. C £ Le<\ Mt.
and Mrs. lTuwianf Pell. Mr. an! Mrs. M.
G. Barnwell. Mr. and Mrs. Theodore FYe-
linghuyse". Mr and Mrs. W. B. IMnsmort.
Mr. and Mr? F. V. S. Crosby and Mrs. C.
IT. Coster will spend the early summer at
Tuxedo.

Mr. ajid Mrs. George Grant Mason have
returned to Tuxedo.

Mr. and Mr? Ambrose Monell are at
Southampton.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Shipma:i have gone

to Newport.

Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Cutting will spend

the summer at Beverly Farms.
Mr. and Mrs. George H. H. Hull are at

Spring Lake. N. J.. for the summer.
Mr.and Mrs. 11. C. de Rham are at New-

port. •

c


